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Gas drilling, DEC staff cuts creating a ‘perfect storm’?

continued on page 10

by Deborah Goldberg

I t’s never a good time for a multi-
billion dollar budget deficit. But
now is worse than ever, because

New York State is facing the perfect
storm: the resources we need to pro-
tect public health and natural re-
sources are dwindling just as we face
a looming environmental crisis.

Some 225 jobs at the Department
of Environmental Conservation are
on the chopping block. The cuts at
DEC, like those at all other state
agencies, represent a 6.6 percent
reduction in the department’s union-
ized staff. While this plan may seem
fair on its face, the one-size-fits-all
approach is ham-handed at best and
reckless at worse. Experience shows
us it is a lot cheaper to prevent pub-
lic health and environmental disas-
ters than to clean them up.

One of the most important jobs of
DEC is to safeguard our drinking
water. And right now, the department
is facing the fight of its life to keep
that water safe. The gas drilling in-
dustry is at our doorstep, clamoring
for access to reserves in shale depos-
its deep underground and demand-
ing the right to blast millions of gal-

by Richard Perez

Peak Oil, growing energy de-
mand in India and China, global
warming, and terrorism have

been weaving an uncomfortable
stranglehold on the U.S. energy out-
look. How about solar energy? Often
dismissed out of hand, solar energy
may be the only solution that is large
enough in scope, and acceptable
enough to carry us and the rest of
the planet through the long term.

Solar technologies include those
that are end-use-specific and tech-
nologies that generate electricity, a
“universal” energy carrier that can be
transformed, stored and used in
many ways. In the former category
are domestic and industrial hot wa-
ter production, space heating (both
active and passive), as well as niche
specialties such as solar cooling and
solar cooking. These technologies
can be effective, practical, and often
economically attractive, but their
scope is limited to their domain of
application.

The second category includes
high temperature solar thermal and
photovoltaics. Solar thermal — steam
generation from concentrated sun-
light and conversion to electricity via
turbines or thermal engines — is the
least costly of the two at present.
However, it is best suited to arid loca-

Solar power: A realistic solution for New York’s energy future
tions where cloudless sunlight can
be harnessed. Photovoltaic technol-
ogy (PV) — the direct conversion of
sunlight into electricity via semicon-
ductors — is better suited to all
types of climates.

PV has the unique characteristic
of being highly modular — i.e., a
large power plant does not need to
be centralized but can be dispersed
into many smaller units without
much of a cost penalty. PVs are en-
ergy “breeders” because they gener-
ate several times more energy over
their life time than is used in their
manufacture. The technology is well
adapted for deployment on built-up
and/or otherwise already occupied
spaces, such as roofs, parking lots
and exclusion zones. The best sys-
tems commercially available today
can convert sunlight into electricity
with an efficiency approaching 20%
(up from 12% 15 years ago). The PV
industry is growing at a compound
rate of nearly 40%. It achieved a
yearly production of nearly 4,000
megawatts worldwide in 2007.

Dispelling common myths
Solar energy is often dismissed

because it is not properly under-
stood, and more often than not,
mischaracterized.

No sun:  The first myth is that
solar is only viable in sunny places

like the arid southwestern U.S. It is,
of course, true that the solar re-
source is more abundant in Arizona
than in New York, but the difference
between the two, as quantified in
terms of collectible energy per unit
area, is only on the order of 35%.
Note that the solar resource in New
York is distinctly higher than in Ger-
many, the world’s leading PV market.

No space:  The second myth is
that solar energy deployment would
take too much space. Many re-
spected publications — Newsweek,
The New York Times and Wired
magazine, among others — have
spread and reinforced this notion.
However, the physical reality of solar
resource speaks plainly for itself:
only 0.75% of New York’s land area
would be required to produce all the
electricity the state consumes, as-
suming a 10% solar-to-electricity con-
version rate. By contrast, the space
occupied by buildings, parking lots
and roadways in the state exceeds
3% of land area. For the U.S., the
amount of real estate needed to gen-
erate all electrical energy from PV
would amount to 0.25% of land area.
Interestingly, this is three times less
space than the area occupied at
present by artificial lakes from U.S.
hydropower plants. These plants only
produce 7% of U.S. electricity.

No control:  A common

mischaracterization of solar resource
is its lack of reliability. Because it
cannot be controlled or dispatched
by a grid operator, solar power is
given little or no capacity credit. The
question, “What happens if a cloud
comes and we need the power?” is
the first — and often the only — one
posed by utility planners. Actually, in
much of the U.S., solar gain indirectly
creates peak loads because it is the
main driver of heat waves. Since de-
mand in most of the country, includ-
ing New York, peaks in summer due
to air conditioning, the sun can also
provide relief by injecting power
into the grid at the time of greatest
demand. The fact is that during
cloudy days, the demand for electric-
ity is much smaller. Considerable
evidence has been produced to sup-
port this assertion: the statistical ef-
fective capacity of PV in much of the
country, including New York’s major
cities, exceeds 60% — in other
words, installing 100 megawatts of
PV would amount to installing at
least 60 megawatts of ideally
dispatchable power generation. An
even more compelling measure of
PV’s reliability is that it acts as a very
effective catalyst to demand re-
sponse and load control programs —
through these programs, grid opera-
tors such as the New York Indepen-

continued on page 8

This aerial photo of Wyoming’s Jonah natural gas field shows wells sited every 40 acres. The state has struggled to pass strong regulations as
natural gas drillers have industrialized and pockmarked the landscape with approximately 30,000 gas wells.
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We need giant steps, not baby steps, to save the planet

Message from the Chair
by Susan Lawrence

The United States emits about 25
percent of greenhouse gas emis-
sions in the world, but is not

taking giant steps to reduce green-
house gas emissions. Global warming
is the greatest threat to the world-
wide climate since the last Ice Age
and can escalate rapidly beyond the
tipping point of no return unless the
mindset and actions of all sectors of
our society change quickly and com-
prehensively to overcome this threat.

President Obama, Governor Pater-
son, the Sierra Club and many envi-
ronmental organizations are calling
for reducing greenhouse gas emis-
sions by 80% from 1990 levels by
2050. Dr. James Hansen and other
key experts say we need to escalate
our efforts even more over the next
several decades to reduce emissions
more rapidly or it will be too late to
stop the catastrophic impact of cli-
mate change for our planet.

As reported in the Winter 2008
Sierra Atlantic, Dr. Hansen wrote to
Governor Paterson that “we cannot
be aiming at a 50, 80, or 90 percent
reduction of emissions…We must
transition over the next several de-
cades to practically zero net CO

2

emissions.”
Thomas Friedman writes that all

the talk about a green revolution is
just a hallucination unless we act in a
comprehensive, systematic way to
make the revolution happen.  “Right
now we are having a green hallucina-
tion, not a green revolution. Because
we are offering ourselves and our
kids a green vision without the re-
sources — without a systemic re-

sponse shaped by an intelligent de-
sign and buttressed by market forces,
higher efficiency standards, tougher
regulations, and an ethic of conserva-
tion that might have a chance of
turning that vision into reality.”  (Hot,
Flat and Crowded: Why We Need A
Green Revolution and How It Can
Renew America, Farrar, Straus and
Giroux, 2008, p. 207)

The mindset and role of the many
stakeholders in a green revolution
are critical factors.  In his Albany Up-
date column (page 5), Roger Downs,
of our Chapter staff, identifies major
legislation that the Atlantic Chapter
and other environmental organiza-
tions want enacted into law this year.
Once again, this may not happen due
to political conditions and inaction
in the state Senate.

 I understand the politics of this
Senate situation and the framework
of legislating at various levels of gov-
ernment. To me, however, we need to
act now, decisively, to enact key glo-
bal warming, wetlands, and other
legislation and our public officials
need to step up to do so. While lob-
bying on April 22 (Earth Day/Lobby
Day),  I told Senator Carl Marcellino
(past Republican chair of the Senate
Environmental Committee) and
other senators or their staffers — on
both sides of the aisle — that this
environmental legislation was just

too important to be partisan and it
needed to be enacted into law.

Worldwide, there need to be ma-
jor shifts in the mindset of those
stakeholders opposed to  the green
revolution.  Thomas Kostigen gives us
an example of the importance of
changing mindsets in Borneo. In-
stead of concentrating on saving the
orangutans, environmental organiza-
tions and governments need to focus
on educating the business commu-
nity and local residents that sustain-
able management of the rain forests
and farming — not massive clear
cutting for palm oil plantations — is
much more economical and sustain-
able in the long run. (You Are Here:
Exposing the Vital Link Between
What We Do and What That Does to
Our Planet, Harper One, 2008.)

Many factors will be involved to
make truly green revolution(s) hap-
pen. Some crisis situations like a sud-
den shortage in fossil fuel will help
foster alternative energy sources and
reduced energy demand.  Many ini-
tiatives will emanate from the non-
governmental portions of our society,
including business and individuals,
who realize that it is in their best
interest to produce and live as effi-
ciently and sustainably as possible.

As environmentalists, we need to
focus on not only the most cost-ef-
fective and feasible options in the
short run (such as weatherization)
but also those that in the long run
provide the most sustainability for
our planet.

We also need to critically examine
the pros and cons of alternative ac-
tions.  For example, there is consider-
able debate within and outside the
Club about the feasibility and effec-
tiveness of a carbon cap-and-auction
mechanism for reducing greenhouse
gas emissions versus carbon cap and
tax. Here, as in so many areas, there
are many factors to consider and
there will be no easy decisions and
solutions.

There’s nothing like learning about na-
ture with fellow Sierrans. New York’s
Groups offer a great variety of activities —
and lots of them — for you to have fun
while expanding your understanding. For an
up-to-date list of Sierra Club outings, go to
http://newyork.sierraclub.org, open the
box that says “Select a Place” and look at
what the local groups offer.

Or, subscribe to the Chapter’s Impromptu
Outings listserve. Log onto http://
newyork.sierraclub.org/outings/ and
scroll down to the waving hikers. Then click
on “Join or leave the list” and follow the
links. For more info, call Bob Susser at 212-
666-4371.

Get Out There

O U T I N G S  •  O U T I N G S  •  O U T I N G S

Thomas Friedman writes

that all the talk about a

green revolution is just a

hallucination unless we

act in a comprehensive,

systematic way to make

the revolution happen.
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by Jurgen Wekerle

A fter a three-year battle against
the preposterous power line
proposal advanced by New

York Regional Interconnect (NYRI),
environmentalists everywhere re-
joiced on April 3, when NYRI shock-
ingly announced that it was “sus-
pending” its permit application while
evidentiary hearings by the NYS Pub-
lic Service Commission (PSC) were
still underway.

The reason given was that state
and federal rulings, in effect, pre-
vented NYRI’s use of a ratepayer sur-
charge to recover more than $2 bil-
lion in anticipated construction
costs.

A victory celebration was cer-
tainly in order for the army of
grassroots activists (including Sier-
rans, of course) who opposed NYRI.
But was this a permanent defeat or
just a temporary retreat by NYRI to
regroup its discontented financial
backers? Because of the immense
costs and the disastrous public
policy consequences that NYRI
would have caused, questions per-
sisted about what the project actu-
ally was, and how such a project
could have been concocted in the
first place.

NYRI is not an electric utility as
commonly understood. It would not
generate electricity like power plants
at Massena, Bowline or Indian Point.
Nor would it distribute power to
retail customers like Central Hudson,
ConEd, or Orange & Rockland utili-
ties. NYRI’s trick is selling a transmis-
sion solution to a supply problem
that does not exist – while denying
distribution problems that do. Its
proposal is to build a grid-connect-
ing, 190-mile power line from
Oneida to Orange county. But the
Marcy South transmission line, oper-

NYRI victory: Defeat — or retreat — for the boondoggle power line?

ated by the NYS Power Authority,
already connects those counties and
has extra capacity to supply more
power to the Hudson Valley and to
metro NY-NJ.

Foisting an unneeded power line
on the public defies common sense.
But NYRI, a newly-minted, private
corporation, was designed by its
anonymous investors to exploit the
extraordinary provisions of “national
corridor” designation embedded in
the Energy Policy Act of 2005
(EPACT), and also to serve as a ve-
hicle to harvest massive federal, state,
and local IDA subsidies as an end in
itself. Coupled with cost transfers
and tax code offsets, speculators
could profit even if NYRI operated at
a loss. But first, a permit was re-
quired.

NYRI formally withdrew its appli-
cation on April 8 and the PSC, with-
out denying the permit, granted
NYRI’s request “with prejudice,” and
dismissed the application. Public
relations professionals lamented that
NYRI failed because it did not edu-
cate the public that the scheme
could prevent regional blackouts,
among other benefits. But no new
power line within New York by itself
could prevent a repeat of the 2003
Northeast blackout, which affected
residents from Ohio to Maine. Nor
could NYRI mitigate the periodic
New York City outages which are
caused by an aging distribution infra-
structure within city limits. Paradoxi-
cally, NYRI itself could cause a sys-
tem-wide failure by overloading con-
necting utilities which are not engi-
neered to carry NYRI’s added supply,
let alone the supply of the proposed
new power plants.

The spin masters chided NYRI for
not employing the correct public
relations techniques needed to ma-
nipulate political will to overcome
NIMBY grassroots opposition. But
NYRI did engage the public, and the
public did an incredible job of edu-
cating itself about NYRI. The more

the public learned, the clearer it be-
came that NYRI was a costly boon-
doggle that would unnecessarily
cause a loss of private property, envi-
ronmental degradation and commu-
nity dislocation which no amount of
marketing magic could disguise.

The grassroots opponents not
only forced the world to take a “hard
look” at NYRI, but also at the state’s
most critical energy needs. Industry
merchants and involved agencies
identified modernization of distribu-
tion lines (with and between service

areas) as a top priority, but that is not
a function that NYRI can provide
and one that would work against
NYRI’s financial interests. Unconscio-
nably, NYRI has ignored the state-
wide transmission improvement
study currently being conducted by
the same utilities with which NYRI
seeks to become a business partner.

NYRI may never be able to meet
the “public need” test required for a
PSC permit. NYRI, however, claims
that it is exempt under EPACT from
having to demonstrate a “need,” or to
justify the location of its power line
route through the Delaware River
Valley. And, EPACT has granted un-
precedented license to the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) to override and pre-empt
state permit/siting authority under
certain circumstances, such as when
a state fails to approve a project
within one year of the application.

NYRI has hired top-notch attor-
neys and well-connected lobbyists to
challenge every step of PSC review
in what appears to be a clever strata-
gem to provoke the removal of the
permit process from state to federal
jurisdiction where NYRI hopes to
have a better chance. We can now
expect an appeal to bypass the PSC
in favor of FERC, as well as a “sue-
and-settle” litigation campaign by
NYRI against both the PSC and FERC
to shift interpretations of EPACT to
the federal courts.

NYRI may have withdrawn its PSC
application, but NYRI has not yet
abandoned its project.
 Jurgen Wekerle, a member of the
Ramapo-Catskill Group, serves on the
Chapter’s Conservation Council and
several conservation committees.

Another victory: Bigger Better Bottle Bill
passes after nine years of struggle

The Bigger Better Bottle Bill be-
came law in April, though its
implementation still faces delay-

ing tactics by the bottling industry.
The victory is the first major over-

haul of the state’s bottle deposit law
since it was created in 1982, and
caps a grueling nine-year campaign.
The update expands New York’s
bottle return law to include water
bottles, which comprise nearly a
quarter of all beverages sold in New
York.  The law also requires beverage
companies to return 80% of un-
claimed deposits to the state, gener-
ating upwards of $115 million annu-
ally for the General Fund.

The expansion, which was
scheduled to go into effect on June
1, will require a deposit on all wa-
ter bottles.   According to the Con-
tainer Recycling Institute, more
than 3.2 billion water bottles were
sold in New York alone — nearly a
quarter of the state’s total beverage
sales. Bottled water represents 70%
of the total noncarbonated bever-
age sales in New York. Water
bottles are one of the most com-
mon items found in litter cleanups.
Without a deposit, most of these
containers end up in the trash or
polluting our communities. Oregon

and Connecticut have also recently
expanded deposit laws to include
bottled water.

Since 1982, beer and soda compa-
nies have retained more than $2 bil-
lion in unclaimed deposits.  This leg-
islation brings New York into line
with other states, such as Massachu-
setts, Maine, Michigan, Hawaii.

The law also includes a number of
measures that will improve opportu-
nities for New Yorkers to return their
empty bottles and cans, including
incentives for small business and
nonprofit redemption centers, and
requirements for large stores to
maintain dedicated areas for bottle
and can returns.  These provisions,
plus the expansion and an increased
handling fee, will lead to the creation
of thousands of new jobs.

“The Sierra Club Atlantic Chapter
applauds the Governor and Legisla-
ture for the historic expansion of the
bottle recycling program,” said Susan
Lawrence, Chapter Chair. “This action
will protect our roads, beaches, and
parks from water bottle litter, and
helps municipalities save money
from landfill expansions. Recycling
these bottles will especially contrib-
ute to reducing energy consumption
and greenhouse gas emissions.”

-800

— John Muir
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Hard times make change tougher — but we can do it!

by Jessica Helm, Conservation Chair

Conservation Action

J anuary, 2009, brought an oppor-
tunity to take a well-deserved
rest, to stop holding our breaths

while waiting for the next disastrous
policy revision. Green was the new
black — everywhere there were
signs of change. Wal-Mart offered
organic cotton clothing!  A new em-
phasis on science-based policy in the
White House along with new com-
mittee leadership in the Senate sug-
gested that significant climate legisla-
tion was all but signed and delivered.
At last, we could stop fighting for the
environment and get back to our
daily lives.

Not so fast.
The problem of climate change

actually lost popular support from
January 2008 to January 2009. (See
article on next page.) Economic
fears became a reality for many. With
climate change pushed to the back
of public consciousness, fossil fuel

dependent industries stepped up to
the front.  The corporate profit mo-
tive is a force to be reckoned with
on any day of the week. Now, in the
face of carbon regulation, entire in-
dustries and their lobbies have
pushed back.

Carbon must be regulated, and
greenhouse gas emissions must have
a real cost.

We — you and I — must not quit
until change has truly come.

Chances are that as a Sierra Atlan-
tic reader you already recycle.  You
take reusable bags when shopping,
minimize unnecessary car rides, and
switch off lights when you leave the
room.  You are probably getting a bit
sick of being the only one making an
effort. You have our respect, and our
whole-hearted thanks.  Really.

But we can and must do more.  If
the New Yorkers who belong to the
Sierra Club (about 40,000 members)

can’t work to turn this situation
around, who will?

It may look like enough people
are working to prevent climate
change — that others will be able to
take care of it.  But here are the facts.

WE can solve it — Al Gore’s cli-
mate organization — has 125 regis-
tered volunteer activists in all of
New York state.

1sky, another major climate cam-
paign, is doing a little better, with
210 people registered in 34 regional
groups for New York.

Our own Cool Cities has more
than 300 people registered, but only
30 or so estimated active members.

Together, that’s only one volunteer
for every 30,000 New York residents
from the most visible climate cam-
paigns in the third most populous
state in the entire country.

The Sierra Club is the oldest
grassroots environmental organiza-
tion in the country; our individual
and collective experience can ad-
vance the issue of climate change.

We can lead the way by example.
We can be the first on the block to
adopt the newest solar panel design,
or landscape for energy efficiency.
We can be the first to reduce the size
of our homes when renovating. We
can help to support, connect, and
encourage other climate activists.

The Sierra Club has launched a
new climate registry, Climate
Crossroads.org.  I urge you to sign
on to it and to others, major and mi-
nor, and use them to work with oth-
ers in your area.  If you don’t like e-
mail or registering on websites, you
can ask your regional Sierra Club
Group to partner you with someone
who does.

Let’s do this.

What you can do
Go on a Low Carbon Diet (a 30-day program to lose 5,000 pounds

of carbon dioxide emissions).
• Plan or participate in an event organized for International Day for

Climate Action on October 24.
• Join or start a Low Carbon Diet group at your local library. See

http://www.empowermentinstitute.net/lcd/ or call (845) 246-6290.
• Get a Kill-a-Watt electricity usage meter.
• Go through your house to check how much energy your appli-

ances are sucking away on standby.
• Donate a Kill-a-Watt for your library or Sierra Club Group to share

with others.
• Get a home energy audit and make recommended improvements,

then tell everyone how much money you save.
• Look for building performance contractors certified by the Build-

ing Performance Institute —www.bpi.org, or call (877) bpi-1bpi.  Get
more info from NYSERDA at www.getenergysmart.org

• Become a link in the climate solutions network:
Join the WE campaign — www.wecansolveit.org/content/community/
Join the 1sky campaign -— http://local.1sky.org/
Join the Climate Crossroads — www.climatecrossroads.org
Sign onto Cool Cities — www.coolcities.us
Join a local meet-up group for renewable energy or the environ-

ment —http://www.meetup.com/
• Connect isolated or inexperienced climate-concerned folks to oth-

ers in New York for a more efficient volunteer base.

350 is the number that leading
scientists say is the safe upper limit
for carbon dioxide — measured in
parts per million in our atmosphere.
350 ppm — it’s the number human-
ity needs to get back below as soon
as possible to avoid runaway climate
change.  The current concentration
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
is 389 ppm.

October 24, 2009, is an Interna-
tional Day of Climate Action. Events
will take place at hundreds of iconic
places around the world — from the
Taj Mahal to the Great Barrier Reef
— and places as close as your front
yard.  The purpose is to spark a glo-
bal movement — to unite the public,
media, and our political leaders be-
hind the goal of creating an equi-
table global climate treaty that low-
ers carbon dioxide below 350 ppm.

Events are registered on the

website, 350.org, launched in March,
2008, by Bill McKibben and the team
of young organizers behind the suc-
cessful Step It Up 2007 campaign.
The 350 network of friends and al-
lies comes from around the world,
including major international non-
governmental organizations and lo-
cal grassroots organizations.

You can look on www.350.org to
find an event to attend, but we espe-
cially encourage our Sierra Club
membership to register a new event
or join now in a registered local
event and help to get it off the
ground.  The more events and effort
and turnout recorded, the more deci-
sion makers will pay attention — we
need to prove that this is serious, we
are serious. October 24, and every
day, tell world leaders that it’s time
to lead.

JESSICA HELM, WITH HELP FROM 350.ORG

Remember these numbers: 350 — 10.24.09

The Atlantic Chapter Executive Committee (ExCom) sets Sierra Club con-
servation policy in New York state and administers the Chapter. Some
ExCom members are chosen by their local Groups. Others, the at-large

delegates, are elected by the Chapter membership statewide for two-year
terms. This fall’s election will fill five at-large seats.

If you are interested in running for one of these seats, please let the Nomi-
nating Committee (NomCom) know by August 10. Send your name, address
and membership number to: Nominating Committee, Sierra Club Atlantic
Chapter, P.O. Box 886, Syosset, NY 11791-0886, or by e-mail to bobbie.josepher@
sierraclub.org. Please include a statement about your qualifications and rea-
sons for running to help the NomCom decide whether to nominate you.

Anyone not nominated by the NomCom can become a candidate by filing a
petition signed by at least 50 members of the Chapter; the petition must be
received by the NomCom by September 5.  The NomCom also has the option
of nominating more candidates until September 5.

September 5 is also the deadline for all candidates to submit the final ver-
sion of their ballot statement of up to 250 words.

The ballot will appear in the fall issue of the SIERRA ATLANTIC. Votes will be
counted in early January, 2010, with the winners taking office at the ExCom
meeting later that month.

Chapter calls for ExCom nominations
to fill five seats; deadline August 10

Group Chairs
Finger Lakes  Kate Bartholoemew, 607-228-7371,

kbarthol@watkinsglenschools.org

Hudson-Mohawk  Paul Caver, 518-753-4205, paulcaver@gmail.com

Iroquois  Martha Loew, 315-492-4745, mloew@twcny.rr.com

Long Island  Frank Morris, 516-410-8461, frankmorris@ecologicinvestor.com

Lower Hudson  George Klein, 914-941-25505,  lowerhudson@gmail.com

Mid-Hudson Bibi Sandstrom, 845-255-5528, bibis@juno.com

Niagara  Bob Ciesielski, 716-634-3394, rmciesie@yahoo.com

New York City  Dan Miner, 917-310-2924, danminer@licbdc.org

Ramapo-Catskill  Stanley Mayer, 845-342-3997, mayerstanley@hotmail.com

Rochester Deb Muratore, 585-385-9743, deb.muratore@hotmail.com

Susquehanna  Julian Shepherd, 607-722-9327, jshepher@binghamton.edu
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Will party power shift bode well for environment?

by Roger Downs, Conservation Associate

by Beth Vanfossen

Why does 41% of the U.S.
population think that the
seriousness of global warm-

ing is being exaggerated, as a March,
2009, Gallup poll found?  Why has
there been a decline (from 61 to 53)
in the percentage of people who
believe that human-induced global
warming is already affecting the
planet? These trends exist in spite of
the findings reached by thousands of
scientists after rigorous review over
several decades.

Five plausible answers are relevant.
• The scientific community has

not done enough to emphasize the
strength of the scientific findings and
their implications. Based on a meth-
odological model of skeptical cau-

tion, the conclusions of more than
1,200 scientists from 120 countries
reflected in the reports of the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) have been overly cau-
tious.

• Special interests have mounted a
long-term, highly effective
disinformation campaign to cast
doubt on the prospect of global
warming.

•  The media, in its attempts to
create a balance of perspectives,
have in actuality created a false bal-
ance, presenting evidence and argu-
ments without regard for the actual
evidence for each side, or sometimes
even suppressing information which
would establish one side’s claims as
baseless (Oreskes, Science 2005).

• The public, understandably con-

fused and resistant to news that
might prompt fear or action, has not
been particularly interested in the
issue.

• The U.S. Government, including
the executive and congressional
branches through several administra-
tions, has aided the special interests.

The history of the issues provides
insight. It was in the 1970s and
1980s that the scientific evidence
convincingly began to point to a
looming global warming. In 1988, Dr.
James Hansen of NASA’s Goddard
Institute for Space Studies (GISS)
testified to Congress that he was 99%
sure that global warming is upon us,
most likely induced by humans.  Af-
ter that, worldwide governments
began to pour money into climate

When the Dalai Lama ad-
dressed the full New York
State Senate in May, he joked

that it was in his nature to sympa-
thize with oppressed minorities, so
during his visit to the State Capitol
he would be siding with the Republi-
cans. The uproarious laughter and
jeers that followed underscored the
tension in Albany that has seen a ma-
jor shift in the Senate, with the
Democratic Party taking a slim ma-
jority for the first time in 40 years.

For those of us who have watched
popular environmental legislation
year after year get held from a floor
vote because of the interests of a few
influential leaders, this change in
power signaled the potential for a
new era of reform in which our criti-
cal issues would find resolution. But
it appears that while there have been
some fundamental changes in Albany,
the results for key progressive legisla-
tion may be the same; no floor vote
in spite of having enough bi-partisan
support to get crucial bills passed.

To understand this conundrum,
one must first realize that every ac-
tion taken in the 2009 legislative
session is seen through the lens of
the 2010 elections.  The political
party that wins that contest will re-
draw the electoral districts and con-
trol the Senate, perhaps for decades.
The Senate Democratic leadership,
with their razor thin 32/30 majority,
as a rule, will not bring any bill to the
floor unless they have secured all 32
Democratic votes beforehand. Even
though there may be enough Repub-
lican support to offset a few Demo-

cratic dissenters, there is the pre-
sumption that all minority senators
will be asked to vote unanimously in
the negative on contentious legisla-
tion as a means to impede any
Democratic momentum leading into
the next election.

On each of our major environ-
mental bills there is at least one
Democratic senator who cannot,
for various ideological reasons,
support the legislation.

Because there is fear that a floor
vote would expose dissenting Demo-
cratic Senators, and that measures
failing on the floor, while historically
unheard of in Albany, would suggest
a majority leader who is not in con-
trol of his conference, we are faced
with a process of legislative stale-
mate. But is it really such a political
liability for the Senate Democrats to
allow failing floor votes on conten-
tious environmental issues? It would
seem to damage their political rivals
much more.  The few Democrats that
vote against environmental bills do
so to remain in good favor with their
conservative districts.

Conversely, moderate Senate Re-
publicans, voting the party line

against their principles, may lose sup-
port with their liberal leaning con-
stituents if they weaken their envi-
ronmental credentials. Who knows?
Perhaps enough individual courage
would see these bills actually pass.

While it is clear that Senate Major-
ity Leader Malcolm Smith wants to
play it safe and secure the future, he
runs the risk of turning off an elec-
torate that wants bold action in this
two- year window of opportunity.

In spite of the apparent con-
tinuum of Albany’s notorious dys-
function, there have been some rea-
sons to celebrate. The passage of the
2009 state budget saw considerable
environmental victories in a year
when we faced a historic deficit and
grim economic projections. During
budget negotiations, state leaders
took positive steps to protect our
natural resources by updating
the Bottle Bill to include bottled wa-
ter, preserved the Environmental Pro-
tection Fund’s stable funding source
at $222 million, and implemented
“polluter’s pay” initiatives that finally
shift some of the economic burden
of environmental degradation away
from taxpayers.

One of the most promising devel-
opments this year has been the emer-
gence of Senator Antoine Thompson,
chair of the Senate’s Environmental
Conservation Committee, whose tire-
less efforts have resulted in his name
on every major piece of environmen-
tal legislation. But beyond his activist
commitment to the issues, Thompson
has also reshaped the way the public
engages with his committee, through

unprecedented open hearings and
roundtables. While the 2009 legisla-
tive session will not signal the end of
Albany’s chronic dysfunction, there
are signs that the barricades to open
government are eroding, and per-
haps with a little green growing
through the cracks.

Progress of 2009 Priority Bills
as of June 1

The Bigger Better Bottle Bill
(Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2009)
Adopted this year in the 2009-2010
state budget, is one of the state
Legislature’s most significant envi-
ronmental accomplishments of the
past decade. As an expansion of the
original recycling law, all bottled wa-
ter sold in New York under a gallon
in size will require a 5-cent deposit.
In addition, beverage companies will
now have to transfer to the state 80%
of the unclaimed deposits they collect.

Global Warming Pollution Cap
(S.4315 Thompson/A.7572
Sweeney) This bill requires an 80%
reduction of greenhouse gas emis-
sions from all sources by 2050, as
recommended by the U.N. Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate
Change. If enacted, it will be the
strongest carbon cap in the country.
Status: Passed the Assembly, in the
Finance Committee in the Senate.

Clean Water Protection/Flood
Prevention Act (S.4956 Thomp-
son/A.6363 Sweeney) Hundreds of
wetlands are at risk of destruction in
New York because they are not pro-
tected under state or federal laws.
This bill closes a regulatory gap cre-
ated by the Supreme Court’s 2001
SWANCC decision, giving New York
regulatory authority over wetlands of
one acre or more. Status: Passed the
Assembly, in the Senate Environmen-
tal Conservation Committee.

Electronic Equipment Recy-
cling and Extended Producer
Responsibility Act of 2009
(S.5401 Thompson) and the Elec-
tronic Equipment Recycling and
Reuse Act (A.7571 Sweeney)
These bills require manufacturers of
electronic equipment to take back e-
waste and ensure that it is properly
handled and recycled, establishing
mandatory minimum recovery rates
that step up as they phase in over
time. By including a broad scope of
products and strong collection stan-
dards, this legislation will effectively
address the burgeoning problem of
toxic e-waste and benefit cash-
strapped municipalities and towns.
Status: Passed the Assembly, in the
Senate Environmental Conservation
Committee.

The Environmental Access to
Justice Act (S.1635 Thompson/A.
3423 Bradley) This bill restores the
original legislative intent of the State
Environmental Quality Review Act
(SEQRA) by allowing groups or indi-
viduals to challenge a SEQRA deci-
sion if they can demonstrate that
they will suffer injury from a pro-
posed project’s environmental im-
pact, without having to show that
the harm they will suffer is different
from that suffered by the public at
large. Status:  Passed the Assembly,
on the floor calendar in the Senate.

Climate change: Why 41% of America still doesn’t ‘get it’
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by Suzannah Glidden

A round the world and nation,
water scarcity problems
worsen because of overuse,

population growth, global warming,
and rising living standards, particu-
larly the consumption of more meat,
which has a huge impact on water.
Multinational bottlers and bulk ex-
tractors are playing havoc with wa-
ter supplies. In New York, Upstate
towns are resisting.

In 2000, several North Salem,
Westchester County, residents with
125-foot deep water wells lost flow
sufficiency and had to drill expen-
sive new wells down to 605 feet.
They later learned Durkin Oil Com-
pany had gone into the water extrac-
tion business earlier in the year in
nearby Southeast, Putnam County.
Durkin later applied to Southeast’s
planning board for a size increase of
its holding tank from 60,000 to
493,500 gallons. The town did not
request an investigation to see if
sufficient water exists for extraction.

Durkin subsequently bought a
new fleet of shiny 6,000-gallon tank-
ers that can be filled fast from high-
pressure pumps at four stations.
Now, tankers are seen delivering
water on roads outside the area to
businesses and residences with in-
sufficient or contaminated water.

As water becomes scarcer due to
over-development, or contaminated
by septic and other pollution, more
Durkin drawdown may occur with-
out restriction on the amount, with-
out required reporting of how much
is withdrawn, and without monitor-
ing of aquifer levels.

The Croton Watershed Clean Wa-
ter Coalition (CWCWC) called upon
the governor, NYS Department of
Environmental Conservation (DEC),
NYS Department of Health (DOH)
and the state attorney general in
early 2007 for state groundwater
protection legislation. But nothing
has been done. Recently we learned
that DEC will not be recommending
legislation, but it wants to regulate
big groundwater extractors and to
collect permit fees.

Meanwhile, more than 400 resi-
dences in North Salem and South-
east, near Durkin’s extraction wells,
will soon be served by sewers and a
wastewater treatment plant. The wa-
ter that residents now return to their
small septic systems is filtered by the
ground and recharges the water sup-

Unmonitored multinational  bottlers lowering Upstate water  tables

ply.  When the sewer project is com-
pleted, water use is expected to in-
crease and, after treatment, it will be
exported to the East Branch reservoir.

This double whammy — increased
drawdown and water exportation —
may well create lower groundwater
levels, especially in a dry period, and
negatively affect community and pri-
vate water wells. Not only are wells
run dry by over-pumping, but they
can also become permanently con-
taminated by sucking in polluted
water when the water level drops.

As hydrogeologists agree, too
many “straws” in a small area risk
catastrophe, especially in droughts.
Unfortunately, an environmental im-
pact statement for the sewer project
was deemed unnecessary and a
North Salem groundwater study does
not address these possible effects.

Additionally, a 65-unit condo de-
velopment is proposed in the same
North Salem area. The developers ran
their groundwater pump tests in
2008, reducing the supply of water in
wells of nearby residences. The
pump tests were run in a rainy, rather
than dry, period and were not con-
ducted simultaneously with pump
testing required of nearby North Sa-
lem Middle/High School.

Water protection in town codes
and state law should require that

water pump tests for new, sizable
development be conducted during
dry seasons, especially in areas al-
ready threatened by water shortages.

Water Resources
Protection Act

In response to these deep con-
cerns, NYS Assembly members asked
environmental groups to help craft
language for ground and surface wa-
ter protection legislation.  The
CWCWC, the Sierra Club and others
collaborated on a white paper about
commercial water extraction which
we hoped would be drafted into a
bill by attorneys for the Assembly’s
Environment Conservation Commit-
tee. One of our goals is to designate
New York’s water as a public trust,
which would give ground and sur-
face water some important legal pro-
tection.

Unfortunately, the draft legislation
in Assembly EnCon does not require
reporting and permitting of water
extraction until the extracting com-
pany wants to withdraw 50,000 gal-
lons per day (gpd). CWCWC, the Si-
erra Club and others have vigorously
advocated for a permitting threshold
of 5,000 gpd (or even 20,000 gpd).

The white paper also did not in-
clude our request for restrictions on
chemicals injected into the ground
(in connection with drilling for natu-
ral gas) or for posting bonds. When a
final bill is created by the Assembly,
we believe that the public must ad-
vocate that it be strengthened.

Some groups warn that legislation
could take five years to pass, which
is an unacceptable delay. If legisla-
tion doesn’t pass quickly in 2009, we
believe that it would be wise to pass
an immediate statewide moratorium
on any increases or new permits to
old or new commercial bulk extrac-
tors, including gas drillers, while leg-
islation is worked out.

Local ordinance protection
CWCWC, the Sierra Club and oth-

ers also talked to townspeople in
other Northeast states about what
they are doing to prohibit bulk ex-
traction in their communities and
states. We discussed the urgency of
state designation of ground and sur-
face water as a public trust wherein
water is preserved for the best inter-
ests of the people. We became famil-
iar with different state constitutions
and rules governing ground and sur-

face water; with two different local
ordinance options; with measures
against grandfathering pre-existing
bulk users, including agriculture; and
with writing and passing local and
state moratoriums until legislation is
in place.

New Hampshire activists tried
working for several years at the state
level to prevent bulk water extrac-
tion but found too many corporate
lobbyists involved and too much
pressure on state elected officials to
do nothing. NH activists suggest
avoiding the state and regulatory
system altogether and instead taking
local action with town ordinances
that prohibit bulk water extraction.

Citizens in Nottingham and
Barnstead, N.H., were able to get
their towns to pass a law prohibiting
any extraction of water that is sold
outside of town. Their ordinance ef-
fectively takes away corporations’
personhood and their right to use
the U.S. Constitution to override the
will of the people.

By having their personhood re-
moved, corporations cannot, for ex-
ample, use the Commerce Clause,
which says only Congress can man-
age interstate trade. Routinely used
by corporations along with their
claim to personhood, this clause basi-
cally removes the right of local citi-
zens to stop corporations from per-
forming a trade that the people don’t
want. If a commercial extractor ob-
jects to these laws, this “rights-based”
ordinance has to be challenged at the
state constitutional level and not at
the regulatory or state law level,
which makes it cheaper to defend.
These laws can be viewed at our
website (www.newyorkwater.org).

In Shapleigh, Maine, local activists
passed a moratorium for six months,
giving them time to draft an ordi-
nance.  Then, after a petition drive for
a special election (a binding referen-
dum), activists helped pass an ordi-
nance that overturned the town
board’s wish to have Nestle harvest
town water. Other Maine towns are
following suit.

These citizens’ rights-based ordi-
nances have also worked in Pennsyl-
vania, which has a constitution differ-
ent from New Hampshire’s or Maine’s.
Each state constitution differs, and
where they differ is key to crafting
an individual town ordinance. We are
investigating whether the NYS Con-
stitution allows such rights-based
ordinances and/or referendums.

Community Environmental
Legal Defense Fund

New England activists highly en-
dorse the training and help they re-
ceived from the Community Environ-
mental Legal Defense Fund (CELDF).
Upon request, CELDF visits a town
for the cost of travel expenses and
holds a Democracy School workshop
on how to proceed with a citizens’
rights-based ordinance, and then
helps write the ordinance to protect
our irreplaceable water.

The public and special meetings
to educate and pass such a town or-
dinance, although arduous and
lengthy, may be swifter than a NYS

continued on page 10
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by Daniel Lorch

P lastic bags have been a part of
our lives for decades. Almost
every time we purchase an

item, whether it is in a supermarket,
pharmacy, toy store, or clothing
store, our purchases are placed in-
side a plastic bag. Soon after we re-
move the contents, we tend to throw
out the bag, never thinking about the
consequence for the environment or
the natural resources needed to
make it.

Worldwide, the production of
plastic bags and film plastic consume
12 million barrels of oil annually.
Once used, they are almost immedi-
ately discarded, contributing to pol-
lution in our public space, infiltrating
the oceanic —- and filling our al-
ready overloaded landfills.  As the
usage of these bags continues to
grow, their presence litters our parks
and communities, and creates serious
threats to marine life. Even though it
is not publicized, the city and state of
New York have been diligently work-
ing to find a solution.

The state Legislature recently
passed the “Plastic Bag Reduction,
Reuse and Recycling Act”  to address
the issue. Although this is a good step
forward, it threatens to undermine a
New York City law already in effect.
The city’s laws are more aggressive
in order to deal with the estimated
one billion plastic bags residents

currently consume, accounting for
four to five percent of the city’s
waste stream.

These are some of the areas in
which the city requirements are
stricter:

• Store size: NYC’s law applies to
stores of 5,000 square feet or more
and to chains under a common
name; the state bill applies only to
stores 10,000 square feet or more.
The stores in the city are smaller, and
therefore 5,000 square feet suits the
city better.

• Type of bags: NYC’s law requires
not only plastic carryout bags to be
recycled, but also film plastic, such as

package wrap, dry cleaning bags and
newspaper bags.

• Manufacturer responsibility:
NYC’s law specifically places the
responsibility for recycling bags on
the plastic bag manufacturers. This
makes it more likely that bags will
actually be recycled.

Sierra Club joined with the Natu-
ral Resources Defense Council
(NRDC) and other environmental
organizations to ask Governor Pater-
son to exempt New York City from
the recycling framework that the
state had just approved. The gover-
nor and the legislature reached an
agreement to enable the city to con-

State, city push to recycle plastic shopping bags

Climate change: Why 41% of Americans still don’t ‘get it’

tinue its own recycling program.
The City of New York will benefit

tremendously from having stricter
laws. It will gradually educate con-
sumers and retailers, ensuring that
fewer plastic bags clog the city
drains or pollute its parks. The city
laws will also allow customers who
are willing to recycle to do so. Previ-
ously, retailers had no or very little
part in addressing the problem, so
implementation was difficult.

Participating stores will have a
collection bin that can be easily seen.
Aside from recycling the bags, bag
manufacturers as well as distributors
will have to change their products.
The bags provided by a store will be
printed with the words “PLEASE RE-
USE OR RECYCLE AT A PARTICIPAT-
ING STORE.”  Stores will have six
months, with an additional six-month
grace period, to put these new bags
into circulation.

This is a great step toward eradi-
cating plastic bag use in New York
City, once shoppers learn to use re-
usable bags. When that day comes,
perhaps plastic bags will be banned
as they are in San Francisco, Ireland,
and Paris, where only biodegradable
bags may be handed out.

Daniel Lorch, a 2007 graduate of
Brandeis University, worked as a re-
searcher in the New York office of the
Sierra Club before taking his interest in
sustainability to the Big Green G, a com-
pany that helps businesses go green.

change research, and the IPCC was
founded.

In 1997 the Kyoto Protocol was
developed, the world’s first attempt
to deal with greenhouse emissions.
By the mid-to-late 1990s, the science
was clear about the drastic climate
changes taking place, and about the
catastrophic results that would fol-
low if people continue in their high
use of fossil fuels.

But while public support grew
around the world, in the United
States it seemed superficial.  The in-
volvement of vested economic inter-
ests played an important role in fur-
ther diluting support. As reported in
the Union of Concerned Scientists’
Smoke, Mirrors, and Hot Air, in
1989 Exxon and the American Petro-
leum Institute joined with other en-
ergy, automotive, and industrial com-
panies to form the Global Climate
Coalition (GCC). Its purpose was to
oppose governmental action that
might address the problems of global
warming by cutting back on fossil
fuel usage, and to forestall govern-
mental attempts at regulation. It fol-
lowed the example of American to-
bacco companies who decades be-
fore had successfully propagandized
uncertainty about the health hazards
of smoking.

The GCC’s  explicit strategy was
to invest millions of dollars to create
uncertainty on the issue of global
warming, particularly by raising
doubts about the validity of the sci-
entific results. It promoted informa-
tion laundering through seemingly

independent front organizations,
setting up scientific spokes-people to
persuade the media and public that
there still is serious debate among
scientists. It tried to delay action on
global warming with calls for more
research and more sound science.
And most importantly, perhaps, it
used large corporations’ access to
government to block federal policies
on global warming.

Between 1998 and 2005,
ExxonMobil itself funneled nearly
$16 million to a network of 43 advo-
cacy organizations that sought to
confuse the public on global warm-
ing science.  These organizations in-
cluded the George C. Marshall Insti-
tute, Competitive Enterprise Insti-
tute,  American Enterprise Institute,
The Cato Institute, Frontiers for Free-
dom Institute, and Heartland Insti-
tute, among many others. The Exxon
Mobil funds frequently accounted for
more than 10% of the annual budget.

Many of the skeptics who became
active in the disinformation cam-
paign were not scientists active in
climate research. Most had little ex-
perience with climate-change sci-
ence, had published few or no peer-
reviewed papers on climate change,
or were retirees who could act as
consultants or writers without hav-
ing to conduct scientific studies.

Virtually all of the supported orga-
nizations published and publicized
the work of a nearly identical group
of spokes-people. Most also included
the same individuals as board mem-
bers or scientific advisers.  This gave
the appearance of a broad platform
for a tight-knit group of vocal climate
science contrarians.  The seeming
diversity of the organizations created
an “echo chamber” that amplified the
disinformation.

The overriding theme in the argu-
ments of climate-change contrarians
has been uncertainty.  As Robert
Henson (2006) summed up the skep-
tical view:  “The atmosphere isn’t
warming, and if it is, then it’s due to
natural variation; if it’s not due to
natural variation, then the amount of
warming is insignificant; but if it be-
comes significant, then the benefits
will outweigh the problems; and
even if they don’t, technology will
come to the rescue; and even if it
doesn’t, we shouldn’t wreck the
economy to fix the problem when
many parts of the science are uncer-
tain.”

The impact of these claims were
magnified by the intertwining of
industry and government.  For ex-

ample, ExxonMobil gave more than
$4 million to federal candidates and
parties during the 2000 and 2006
election cycles.  Shortly after Presi-
dent Bush was inaugurated, fossil-fuel
producers participated in the
Administration’s “Energy Task Force”
to set the administration’s goals for a
national energy plan. This secretive
task force exerted major influence
on the energy policy of the Bush
Administration.

ExxonMobil also successfully
urged the Bush administration to
renege on the commitments to the
Kyoto Protocol made by the previous
administration, and successfully lob-
bied the Bush administration to oust
the chair of the IPCC, Robert Watson,
who had held the post since 1996.

The government even became
involved in muzzling scientists.  For
example, between 2001-2005, cen-
sorship and control of governmental
reports was wielded by a non-scien-
tist Philip Cooney, who censored and
distorted government reports so as
to exaggerate scientific uncertainty
about global warming.  Leading sci-
entists employed by the government
were warned to avoid speaking of
the science of climate change.

It is clear that the actions of indus-
try, government, and scientists all
have played a role in dissuading
Americans, who have not done their
homework in researching the issues,
to believe that dangerous global
warming may not or does not exist.
Beth Vanfossen, Ph.D., is an indepen-
dent researcher who specializes in pub-
lic policy. She lives in Rochester.
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dent System Operator pay customers
to be ready to curtail their electrical
load at critical peak demand times.
This can be achieved reliably by
combining PV and a modest amount
of load curtailment — considerably
less than would be necessary with-
out PV.

For example, consider that today,
in order to achieve 3% of peak load
reduction in New York City — about
350 megawatts — it takes a cumula-
tive load curtailment of 3,100 mega-
watt hours from participating cus-
tomers. The same result could be
achieved with 350 megawatt of PV
and only 200 megawatt hours of load
curtailment (i.e., 15 times less).

Evidence from critical events of
grid congestion leading to rolling
blackouts and total grid collapses
strengthens the assertion that PV
deployment is reliable because the
solar resource is always nearly ideal
during such events. The case of the
August, 2003, Northeastern power
blackout is particularly telling in this
respect. Its regional cost has been
estimated at $8 billion in lost busi-
ness and property and goods dam-
age. By contrast, it has been conjec-
tured that as little as 500 MW of PV
— a $2-3 billion investment — dis-
persed around major Northeastern
cities would have prevented the out-
age by injecting solar power (plenti-
ful on that high-demand day) near
points of highest demand and thus
would have kept each triggering fail-
ure from feeding into each other and
amplifying into the blackout cascade.

Unaffordable: Last but not least,
the belief that solar is too expensive
a solution is a deeply held one. What
is expensive with solar is the upfront
cost, but the fuel is free, maintenance
is minimal and operating life is very
long. Unfortunately these qualifica-
tions are not well adapted to our
way of doing business because we
tend to heavily discount the future.
Business models much prefer low
upfront costs, while distant future
operating costs (beyond 10-15 years)
hardly enter into consideration. This
built-in shortsightedness is probably
one of the factors contributing to the
current energy crunch.

Compounding this business prac-
tice mismatch is the reality that the
bottom line against which solar is
gauged is not reflective of the true
cost of energy and that the full value
of solar solutions cannot be entirely
captured today. So-called external
costs, including environmental costs
(global warming, air pollution, long-
term nuclear waste), the cost of in-
surance against fuel price escalation,
the cost of having to protect our
fossil fuel sources, the cost of trade
deficits, etc., are not fully accounted
for in our electric bills. If they were
— and they likely will at some point
— the increase could be shocking.
For instance, just the cost of insuring
oneself against fuel price escalation
to $500 per barrel in the year 2030 is
worth alone 30 cents per kWh.

On the value side, solar power can
provide:

• enhanced security (especially if
dispersed PV installations are de-
signed, as they should, with some

emergency backup for critical loads),
• peak shaving reliability,
• increased grid reliability, and
• local business growth and job

creation.
Fortunately, thanks to a growing

number of enlightened policies, the
playing field is slowly leveling out. At
the same time solar technologies are
becoming more efficient and less
expensive. Germany and most of
Europe, Japan and several U.S. states
and Canadian provinces (California,
New Jersey, Maryland, Florida, New
York, Ontario) have taken the lead by
bridging the cost/value gap. The help
comes in the form of:

• preferential feed-in tariffs (e.g.,
in France a solar kWh is worth 50
eurocents, against 10-15 eurocents
for standard retail electricity),

• tax-based incentives such as tax
credits (e.g., New York offers a 25%
residential tax credit, and as of 2008,
the federal government offers an
uncapped 30% tax credit),

• buy-downs (e.g., the New York
State Energy Research and Develop-
ment Authority, or NYSERDA, defrays
roughly half of the cost of small and

medium new grid-connected PV in-
stallation in much of the state),

• low interest financing, or
• trading of renewable energy

credits whereby, in addition to re-
ceiving the value of electrical energy
produced, a solar system owner can
also sell the renewable attributes
that polluting indiustries are man-
dated to buy.

Many of these incentives are gen-
erally financed by targeted taxes
such as “system benefit charges,”
which levy a small fee on electricity
sales which are dedicated to renew-
able energy development. Renew-
able portfolio standards enacted by a
growing number of legislatures set
firm targets for renewable energy
penetration and are used as a justifi-
cation for providing incentives.

New York residents today get a
decent deal for installing user-sited
PV. For instance, the cumulative cash
flow of a 3 kW PV residential installa-
tion in the greater New York City
area, financed 90% with a home eq-
uity loan, is in the black from day
one thanks to the rebates and low-
interest loans from NYSERDA, plus

continued from page 1

Solar power is affordable and viable, even in New York

the State and Federal income tax
credits.

The situation would be quite dif-
ferent if PV received no incentives.
However, the most attractive incen-
tive available today is the German
feed-in tariff model — now available
throughout Europe — in which the
high value of solar-generated elec-
tricity insures PV owners a comfort-
able return on their solar investment.

Solar and PV have a bright future:
quasi unlimited potential, clean, re-
newable, and positive energy bal-
ance. It is not far-fetched to imagine
a future where the majority of our
energy will be solar-made. Of course,
much creative work remains to be
done, in particular with respect to
deploying the effective energy stor-
age and load management ap-
proaches capable of handling mas-
sive amounts of solar energy. But it is
far from an impossible task, and it is
certainly fulfilling to work to that end.

Richard Perez, PhD, is a faculty member
and researcher at the Atmospheric Sci-
ences Research Center at The University
at Albany. This article first appeared in
the Journal of County Administration.

 by Larry Beahan

The border between Erie and
Cattaraugus counties is pretty
country, forested hills cut by

deep ravines. Fog shrouds the hol-
lows. Occasional cabins peer though
the woods.

Then at West Valley, out of the mist,
looms a moonscape with an alien
space station at its center, the West-
ern New York Nuclear Service Center.
In the next few months, state and
federal governments will decide how
much radioactive material to leave on
this 3,300-acre ulcer.

My wife, Lyn, and I drove down
Route 219 to West Valley on a rainy
day. We crossed the roaring
Cattaraugus Creek where Route 219
construction attempts have loosed a
fault line, started it sliding into Zoar
Valley. There, on Scobey Hill Road, a
house is off its foundation, trees
stand at odd angles, and turf, under-
cut by mudslides, hangs over in a
fringe. Geologically speaking, not
long ago our beloved Boston Hills

were a flat lake bed. Erosion is rap-
idly cutting it into this rugged terrain.

 In the 1960s, nuclear fuel repro-
cessing sounded like a marvelous
idea. Cattaraugus County had empty
space and needed jobs. Nuclear en-
ergy was the power source of the
future and reprocessing spent ura-
nium would take care of its radioac-
tive waste. From 1966 to 1972,
Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS), a pri-
vate corporation, reprocessed more
than 600 metric tones of high-level
uranium nuclear waste there.

  NFS got out of the business
when radioactive leftovers of repro-
cessing leaked into nearby streams,
when employee radiation exposure
became a problem, and when federal
regulation tightened up. They
walked away, leaving tons of high-
and low-level nuclear waste which
will be a threat to health for thou-
sands of years.

The Federal government and New
York state are left with the cleanup
and are now about to decide how
thorough a job to do.

The nuclear site is on two plateaus
divided by the eroding waters of
Erdman Creek and surrounded by
Franks and Quarry creeks. They join
Buttermilk Creek, and it pours into
the Cattaraugus a few miles west.
Radioactive waste has leaked into
West Valley’s ditches. It sends a
plume of radioactive groundwater
toward Buttermilk Creek. Butter-
milk’s 160-foot bluff, a few hundred
yards away, has had a landslide. Pluto-
nium has been found in the Cattarau-
gus behind Scobey Hill dam. There is
the potential to pollute lakes Erie and
Ontario and the Saint Lawrence River
with West Valley’s poisons.

We wonder if, when we took the
kids wading in Zoar Valley, they were
in a dilute solution of Strontium 90.

Clearly, it was a terrible mistake to
put such a dangerous facility on such
unstable terrain. The only sensible
answer now is complete removal of
nuclear materials from West Valley.
Larry Behan, a member of the Niagara
Group, serves on the Chapter’s Executive
Committee and Great Lakes Committee.

Decision time for West Valley nuc lear waste dump

Solar power could supply all of the state’s electricity while requiring less than 1% of the state’s land area.
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by Phil Vos

In its 2007 report, “New York’s
Solar Roadmap,” the Solar Initia-
tive of New York makes a strong

case for rapid, government-led ex-
pansion of solar energy in New York.
The right policies and incentives, the
report argues, could help put solar
panels on the roofs of homes and
businesses all over New York, as well
as create local, utility-scale “solar farms.”

Businesses and consumers could
save money on their utility bills by
connecting their arrays to the electri-
cal grid, releasing their surplus into
the system. The extra power flowing
into the network would make New
York a model of “distributed
generation,”the decentralized sourc-
ing relieving strain on the grid. Thou-
sands of jobs would be created for a
wide range of technicians, installers
and support workers. New York
would reduce its dependence on
fossil fuels and shrink its carbon foot-
print, with all the attendant eco-
nomic, environmental and health
benefits.

But the amount of solar power
being produced in New York remains
negligible while neighboring New
Jersey is producing perhaps 4% of its
electricity from solar power and ex-
pects to be producing 13% by 2020.
New Jersey offers solar power pro-
ducers more financial incentives
than New York, but money only par-
tially explains why the Empire state
lags behind. Red tape is also part of
the explanation.

According to a 2008 report, “Tak-
ing the Red Tape Out of Green
Power” by the Network for New En-
ergy Choices (NNEC), local zoning
and construction permitting pro-
cesses are retarding solar power in
New York and other states.

NNEC argues that nationwide,
home- and business-owners who
would like to invest in renewable
energy often “face multiple bureau-
cratic barriers.”While these same
impediments are faced by any con-
struction project, NNEC argues for
exceptions for small-scale renewable
energy systems because of the ur-
gency of adopting renewable energy
and combating global warming.
(Read the report at www.
newenergychoices.org/uploads/
redTape-rep.pdf.)

New York is no exception in
throwing up such barriers. Beyond
adherence to the National Fire Pro-
tection Association’s national electri-
cal code, there is no state-wide stan-
dard for zoning or permitting solar
systems. Indeed, “zoning” and “per-
mitting” are sometimes hard to sepa-
rate, as application forms and re-
views may actually address both is-
sues. Requirements are ultimately
determined by the city, township or
village, which can heap additional
permits and reviews — with con-
comitant fees and delays — onto any
county requirements. One solar in-
staller working on Long Island has
taken on a full-time employee just to
keep track of differing requirements
around Nassau and Suffolk counties.

Some jurisdictions look simply at
standard structural and electrical

factors, but others weigh in on more
subjective grounds; permits for resi-
dential solar installations have been
denied in parts of Long Island be-
cause the panels did not fit the local
“look”—even when invisible from
the street.

While such zoning decisions are
often made in the (highly subjective)
name of preserving a locality’s char-
acter, in other ways they don’t always
serve the community well.  A repre-
sentative of the U.S. Green Building
Council (USGBC) described situa-
tions Upstate where local decision
makers have pre-empted wind instal-
lations for aesthetic reasons, even
when proposed for wide-open areas
not considered environmentally or
otherwise “sensitive.” Meanwhile,
neighboring jurisdictions have gener-
ated so much electricity from wind
that they have been able to reduce
local taxes. (The recommendations of
the NNEC report include one specifi-

cally targeting “aesthetic permitting.”)
New York City presents its own

special challenges. The Department of
Buildings requires two application
forms for a solar installation---one for
structural and building code issues
and one for electrical issues. These
forms are sufficiently complex, and
their processing so cumbersome, that
some installers delegate it to an “ex-
pediter,” passing through the extra
cost. And in addition to standard elec-
trical inspections, New York City re-
quires an expensive field test of com-
pleted installations by a “nationally
recognized testing lab” (NRTL) such
as Underwriters Laboratories---even
when all the components have al-
ready been approved by such an or-
ganization. The city is planning to lift
this requirement by the end of 2009.

Several solar firms in the New
York City area noted that the permit-
ting process in neighboring New
Jersey is simpler and more consistent
statewide. However, a member of the
Governor Paterson’s Energy Coordi-
nating Working Group argued that as
a home rule state, New York cannot
readily impose statewide permitting
standards, and that advocacy and
education efforts targeting local ex-
ecutives may be the best route.

According to a representative of
the Office of Clean Energy at New
Jersey’s Board of Public Utilities,
though, New Jersey is similarly con-
strained by being a home rule state.
Even so, starting with the introduc-
tion of its Uniform Construction
Code in 1977, New Jersey deliber-
ately set off down the path of devis-
ing a single, state-wide permitting
system, built around a simple, core
idea: that no municipality or jurisdic-
tion within New Jersey should have
code requirements more stringent
than those of the state.

A model like New Jersey’s helps
provide transparency and predict-
ability to the construction permitting
process generally, and still provides
local inspectors a certain amount of
leeway. However, it does have the
downside that where a state regula-
tion might be weak, local building
officials cannot strengthen it without
fighting for a revision of the state code.

New York is certainly making
progress in improving the situation
for renewable energy. Last summer,
the state expanded “net metering”
which allows owners of qualified
systems to sell energy back to their
utilities. The maximum capacity for
residential systems was raised from
10 to 25 kilowatts, and commercial
systems were allowed into the fold,
with a ceiling of 2 megawatts; similar
ceilings were established for wind.

This is a real benefit for systems
already in place, and an incentive for
those looking to install systems.
However, net metering doesn’t make
actual installation less complex or
costly. Toward that end, the many
recommendations of “Taking the Red
Tape Out of Green Power” include:

• eliminating permit requirements
for photovoltaic systems that fall
within certain height and weight
standards;

• eliminating “design review”---
aesthetic guidelines---for  photovol-
taic systems;

• statewide programs for training
building and electrical inspectors

about wind and solar technology; and
• development of clearly defined

standards and permitting require-
ments, including for height and ca-
pacity for small wind turbines.

The report also calls for legislation
mandating that local government
establish timely permitting processes
and reasonable review criteria, or
even the adoption of statewide per-
mitting standards for small distrib-
uted energy systems.

Is this shopping list of measures
realistic in New York State?  Official
exceptions to “home rule” indicate
that it may be. For one thing, state
construction projects are not subject
to local administration and permit-
ting requirements, but are rather the
purview of state agencies, such as
the Dormitory Authority.

Moreover, state code sets forth
other exceptions to local administra-
tion of the building code, including:

• existing State buildings;
• all statewide wireless network

facilities;
• “all activities related thereto un-

dertaken by the [NYS] Office of
Technology;”

• and manufactured homes before
they are delivered to their perma-
nent site.

Local jurisdiction in regard to the
Building Code is clearly not monolithic.

Further, generally speaking, if both
state and local authorities have pro-
mulgated laws on the same subject,
the courts tend to favor the primacy
of state regulation.

With the information on home
rule exceptions above as back-
ground, aides to a ranking member of
the state Assembly’s Subcommittee
on Renewable Energy were asked: if
the state determined that develop-
ment of renewable energy were im-
portant enough, and given that NYS
has established certain precedents
for the primacy of state authority,
could NYS bring renewable energy,
including installations on homes and
businesses, under state jurisdiction?
After consulting with the
Legislature’s lawyers, the reply came
back: “The preliminary interpretation
of program and counsel staff is that
there would be room for the state to
take over that jurisdiction.”

The need for widespread adop-
tion of renewable energy is now
broadly recognized---and urgent. So is
the need to relieve strain on electri-
cal grids. New York state has both
sun and wind resources to tap. While
pre-emption of local jurisdiction may
not be ideal, the state does arguably
have the tools for a narrow, targeted
claim of primacy that would facili-
tate adoption of renewable energy.

So just how interested are  the
state’s leaders in helping to smooth
the way for distributed generation
based on renewable sources?

Phil Vos is a former volunteer with the
Sierra Club’s NYC office, where he
worked on a solar energy campaign.He
now works in the solar energy practice
at Bright  Power, a New York City energy
efficiency and renewable energy con-
sulting firm.
Annie Wilson, chair of the Chapter’s
Energy Committee, served as a consult-
ant in the preparation of this article.

New York’s red tape retarding spread of solar power

There is no statewide

standard for zoning or

permitting solar systems.

One solar installer working

in Long Island has taken
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around Nassau and

Suffolk counties.
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by Tim Trompeter

What does it mean when a self-
proclaimed “green” developer
— without a completed

project to its credit — steps forward
and declares, “We believe the best
way to preserve is to develop.”?  The
Town of Rosendale in Ulster County
is finding out the hard way, as plans
for a gated resort community
threaten water, wildlife and commu-
nity character.

It is an unfolding story driven by
the dynamic interplay of opposites
— investment interests vs. the public
good, overdevelopment vs. open
space, rhetoric vs. reality — taking
place in a town struggling to get it right.

Rosendale is blessed with an ex-
traordinary setting.  The 819-acre
Williams Lake property — the site of
the proposed development — lies at
the northern terminus of the
Shawangunk Mountains, deemed by
The Nature Conservancy one of
Earth’s “Last Great Places.”  The many
thousands of eco-tourists that visit
the region testify to its appeal.

Williams Lake is a glacially
sculpted basin situated in the
Binnewater Lakes, a geologically
complex karst aquifer not only cited
in the New York State Open Space
Plan as a priority area for conserva-
tion/acquisition, but identified for
protection by both the Ulster County
Open Space Plan and the Rosendale
Comprehensive Plan of 2007.

Once the historic center of the
Rosendale Cement industry, the land

‘Green’ overdevelopment poses a new challenge in Ulster County
sense, and calling it “green” is aston-
ishing.

Save the Lakes, a grassroots group
affiliated with Friends of the
Shawangunks and supported by the
Sierra Club and the Shawangunk
Ridge Coalition, has been calling for
transparency and a sober assessment
of the project’s potential impacts
since first grasping the scale of the
plan nearly two years ago. It is clear
that the project would endanger
wildlife and threaten the aquifer,
while creating a closed, private en-
clave of wealth — itself a threat to
the long-established social fabric of
the region, one in which families of
different income levels live as neigh-
bors in mutual trust.  Through film
screenings and symposiums, Save the
Lakes has encouraged long-term vi-
sion while pressing to make the pub-
lic and local officials aware of what
is at stake.

A familiar set of circumstances
repeats itself in small towns across
the country:  economic hardship tied
to limited employment opportunity
leads to fiscal desperation on the
part of individuals and their town
government. Outside investment
interests arrive promising develop-
ment, jobs and tax revenue.  Too of-
ten, the town succumbs to wishful
thinking and supports development
that irrevocably changes both the
landscape and the community char-
acter that residents hope to maintain.
In the end the town loses out, the
environment suffers, and profit is
siphoned away from the local
economy.

Over the years, residents of Ulster
County have worked, with the sup-
port of state and national environ-
mental groups, to assure that the
region’s natural scenic treasures do
not fall victim to overdevelopment.
These dedicated efforts — including
Save the Mountain and Save the
Ridge — have produced a record of
success that Save the Lakes is work-
ing hard to continue.

Artist Tim Trompeter is a found-
ing member of Save the Lakes.

The area
around  Ulster
County’s
Williams Lake
teems with
wildlife,
including the
endangered
Indiana bat.
Development
of a gated
resort
threatens them
and fellow
creatures.

was purchased in 1929 by Gustav
Williams, who built a modest
lakeside resort.  The surroundings
teem with wildlife, including the
endangered Indiana bat, whose hi-
bernacula caves dot the rugged ter-
rain. Sensitive wetland habitats shel-
ter the endangered Northern Cricket
Frog.  The lakes, wetlands, rock
outcroppings, trails and caves are of
inestimable value not only geologi-
cally and as wildlife habitat, but as
recreational open space —a role
they filled in local life for generations
as private property open to the pay-
ing public.  Unfortunately, if the de-
veloper wins out, security gates will
put an end to that.

Plans include a 130-room, high-
end, spa hotel (for which there is
currently no operator), 160 for-sale
homes and estates, including 101
attached townhouses and 59 de-
tached single-family homes — all in a
gated community boasting internal

roads and “suitable screening and
landscape buffers from public roads;”
entry gate; security, valet and con-
cierge stations; a skating rink; yoga-
meditation studio; boathouse;
teahouse; a wellness center; a wel-
coming facility; restaurant; bar; gift
shop and other varied services cater-
ing to guests and residents.

The proposed development would
consume and process as wastewater
an estimated 158,775 gallons per day,
a 933% increase in water consump-
tion and processing compared to the
old resort. Critical water reserves
would be tapped.  Treated effluent
would flow into a state protected
wetland. Blasting would occur in the
near vicinity of the bat hibernacula
caves.  A rail-trail link between New
Paltz and Kingston would be com-
promised.   Fortunately, a  conserva-
tion easement protects 416 acres
from development.

Still, the project defies common
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continued from page 1
lons of chemically-treated water into
the earth to extract the gas.  DEC
needs more staff, not less, to improve
its regulatory program and prevent
contamination.  If DEC can’t put the
proper protections in place, monitor
compliance, and crack down on vio-
lators, we could end up poisoning
the drinking water supplies for mil-
lions of New Yorkers all over the state.

We don’t want to end up like
Pennsylvania, where drilling-related
groundwater contamination caused
water wells to explode and waste
water from gas drilling polluted the
Monongahela River, a drinking water
source for 350,000 people.  We
should learn from the mistakes next
door, not repeat them.

DEC cannot afford to lose trained
staff at this crucial time. With fewer
people on board, there is no way that
DEC will be able to provide a thor-
ough review of every drilling permit
application, visit each well site re-
peatedly to ensure that required pro-
cedures are followed, follow up on
inevitable accidents, or bring en-
forcement actions when industry
violates the rules.  Allowing drilling
to proceed without that staff is a
recipe for disaster.  The department
needs all hands on deck right now.

Unfortunately, the department
already is strapped.  As we speak, it is
having trouble enforcing even some
laws that are not very demanding of
personnel time.  For example, staff-
ing cuts from prior years are making

DEC staff cuts creating a ‘perfect storm’?
it difficult for DEC to implement a
state law requiring cleaning product
manufacturers to disclose the chemi-
cals in their products.  If managing
that program is a struggle now, just
imagine what cutting 225 more em-
ployees will mean for DEC’s ability
to protect us from millions of gallons
of contaminated wastewater from
tens of thousands of new gas wells.

Cutting DEC staff to the bone may
be penny wise, but it is pound fool-
ish.  The salaries saved today will be
dwarfed in the long term by the
costs of inadequate protection for
public health and the environment.
Moreover, even the short-term bud-
get impact could be substantially
reduced if we asked industries seek-
ing to make a profit from our natural
resources to internalize the full costs
of their business.  Gas drilling permit
fees could be raised, for example, to
ensure adequate staffing for process-
ing applications, monitoring compli-
ance, cleaning up messes, and enforc-
ing the law.  If the polluters don’t
pay, we will.

In other words, fiscal responsibil-
ity is not achieved with these cuts to
DEC.  Money can be saved by pre-
venting costly public health and en-
vironmental problems.  The fossil
fuel energy industry can pay its own
way, instead of expecting gifts from
the taxpayers.
Deborah Goldberg is the managing at-
torney for the Northeast office of
Earthjustice, a non-profit environmental
law firm.

bill that may produce weak protec-
tions.  A groundswell of grassroots
activism in Westchester, Putnam,
Lewis, Herkimer and Schenectady
counties is investigating how to put
some teeth into any state legislation.

“New York’s water treasure was
key to our nation’s founding and the
development of our young America’s
westward expansion, as well as the
birthplace of essential and globally
significant wilderness preservation
in the Adirondack and Catskill parks,”
says Dan Plumley of the Association
for the Protection of the Adirondacks.

“These parks alone comprise criti-
cal watershed wild lands, countless
thousands of lakes and ponds key to
outdoor recreation and tourism
value and the vast majority of our
state’s wetland and designated wild,
scenic and recreational rivers system
(1,400 miles). How shortsighted
would our heirs label us if we were

to leave that legacy to the destruc-
tion wrought by multi-national cor-
porations like Nestle, Coca-Cola and
others if we were to mindlessly al-
low them to rob us of this critical
groundwater resource literally from
beneath our feet?”

New York desperately needs to
enact a comprehensive resource
management plan to protect our
threatened assets.  A commercial
water extraction moratorium from
the governor (as Michigan imple-
mented on bottling permits) would
be a good step in that direction.

Please keep abreast of back-
ground and new developments in
water protection at our website,
www.newyorkwater.org. Join us to
research the state constitution and
explore hosting a Democracy School
to learn how to proceed with local
protection in your town.
Suzannah Glidden is director of the
Croton Watershed Clean Water Coalition.

continued from page 6

What you can do
Visit www.savethelakes.us

to learn more about the pro-
posed Williams Lake develop-
ment and to support Save the
Lakes with a tax-deductible
contribution.  Donations will
be applied to expert opinion
in science and law as the SEQR
process proceeds.

Unmonitored water extraction
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‘Boot people’ oblivious to mud when orioles appear

by Betsy Naselli

I recently had a somewhat lengthy
conversation with a lifetime om-
nivore about just what being ve-

gan means, and where a vegan gets
protein, calcium, etc.  I went on at
length about how there is protein in
most foods, just not in as concen-
trated a source as animal products
are, and that nuts and seeds are con-
centrated sources of protein and
healthy fats.

I told him that greens such as col-
lards, kale and Swiss chard are high
in calcium. I mentioned that quinoa
(KEEN-wha), a grain, is in fact a good
protein source in that it has all the
essential amino acids. I talked about
soybeans being high in protein and
how someone eating a plant-based
diet enjoys  tofu, tempeh and miso.

I think it was the way his lip sort
of curled up when I explained that
miso was a fermented soybean paste
that started me thinking more about
how someone as ingrained in the
standard American diet, as he appar-
ently is, could easily and simply be-
gin to transition to a plant-based diet.

When I first stopped eating red
meat 34 years ago, it was more chal-

Wheel of Seasons
by Rick Marsi

Doggone those beavers. They
sure make for mud on your
boots. However, they also make

wetlands, damming streams into
ponds and flooding lowlands into
shallows that attract intriguing crea-
tures. Such creatures constituted our
quarry when my bird class and I set
out on a recent Saturday morning.
Our plan was to circle a beaver-
flooded lowland, skirting its cattailed
fringes in hopes of encountering
numerous colorful birds. The odd
reptile or amphibian also would be
welcomed.

I know I had fun, but I worry
about those who may not share my
love for the muck. Did the class
members mind hopping from one
semi-submerged log to the next on a
“path” deep with ooze from hard
rain? Did they care when an errant
gnat buzzed into their ears, or when
yours truly, their leader, got lost in a
dense wooded tangle?

I couldn't tell, because birders are
so darned polite. They said they had
fun, but who knows? My guess is
they did, from the way their feet
looked when we started. You can tell
the seriousness of birders by the
footgear they wear when afield. I had
told them, “Wear boots. We will slog
through mire.” Then I waited to see
how the word “boot” would be inter-
preted. I have seen “boot” interpreted
as a snow-white tennis sneaker. That
person never forgave me.I have seen
it interpreted numerous times as a

How do I begin to be vegan?
lenging to recreate the look and taste
of the meals I had grown up on, but
now there are all kinds of meat ana-
logs so that one can feast on “bacon”
with scrambled tofu or “pepperoni
and cheese” on pizzas; have hotdogs
and burgers, enjoy sausage and meat-
balls with their pasta, and have
sloppy joes and even sandwiches
with sliced deli “meats!”  Although I
don’t believe this is a healthy way to
eat all the time (since although these
may be vegan foods, they are still
processed foods), it is an easy way to
tip-toe your way to a healthier, lower-
fat, higher-fiber diet.  It is advisable to
avoid genetically modified organisms
(GMO), so be sure that the choices
you make are non-GMO, if possible.
Here are some brands to try:

Bottled salad dressings — There
are many; look for those without
high-fructose corn syrup!

Deli slices — Yves;  Lightlife;
Tofurky

Hotdogs — Tofurky; Soyboy;
Lightlife

Burgers — There are so many! Just
try to avoid GMO

Sausage — Tofurky; Gimmelean
Ground ‘Beef’ — Gimmelean;

Lightlife

Pepperoni — Yves
Bacon — Lightlife
Non-dairy cheese — Follow Your

Heart; Vegan Rella; Galaxy Nutritional
Foods

As you begin to infuse your diet
with healthier choices, try to switch
out regular pasta with whole wheat,
or pasta made from other grains like
rice, spelt, kamut or quinoa. Try mak-
ing your sandwiches with whole
grain breads (read the label and opt
not to purchase those with high-
fructose corn syrup or caramel color-
ing or a whole list of ingredients that
you cannot pronounce).

Have your not-dogs and veggie
burgers on, perhaps, sprouted wheat
buns, and serve them with catsup
that is made without — you guessed
it — high-fructose corn syrup. Buy
whole wheat pizza dough and make
your own pizza with non-dairy
cheeses, lots of veggies and “pep-
peroni.”  Take easy little steps every
time you eat or shop for groceries,
and soon you will have transitioned
to a way healthier way of eating; bet-
ter for you, better for Mother Earth.

And so, here is an easy plant-based
transitional meal to try:

Green salad with bottled dressing

Kamut pasta
Pasta sauce
Meatballs

And for dessert:
Chocolate Pie

1 graham cracker crust
1 package Mori-Nu Chocolate

Pudding mix
1 package silken tofu
Follow the directions on the pud-

ding package to prepare filling. Put
filling in crust, garnish with a few
fresh berries, or sliced banana or
chopped toasted almonds. Chill until
cool. Serve!

I think you will soon see that it is
actually quite easy to incorporate
more plant-based foods into your
daily meals.
Betsy Naselli owns The Holistic Lifestyle
Company in the Syracuse area.
www.TheHolisticLifestyleCompany.com
The Atlantic Chapter encourages you to move
toward a plant-based diet to protect the environ-
ment and human health and to make better use of
natural resources. To learn more and to receive
more recipes, contact the Biodiversity/Vegetarian
Outreach Committee at ldestefano3@ twcny.rr.com
or 315-488-2140 and the Farm and Food Com-
mittee at FarmandFoodComm@yahoo.com, or go
to www.newyork.sierraclub.org/ and in the
“Select an Issue” dropdown list select
“Biodiversity/Vegetarian Outreach” and “Agri-
culture.”

leather hiking shoe.  Again, disaster.
This time, I looked at their feet,

saw leather-topped duck boots and
knee-high rubber barn boots — and
felt relief. They had heeded my warn-
ing.

If you’ve got your boots on, what’s
some mud when blue-gray gnatcatch-
ers flit by the pond? Or when orioles
dash through brand new aspen
leaves, their bright orange plumage a
blur against soft subtle green?

Here’s what we saw that morning:
First, I dragged them through rank

growth to see a male scarlet tanager.
Imagine a flaming scarlet bird with
jet black wings — not a television
bird, but one you are watching for
real.

Another bird we saw sporting
black wings was a male goldfinch.
Just replace the red on that tanager’s
body with the brightest yellow imag-
inable. The tanager and goldfinch
were just two of many. My list for the
day included great blue heron, green-
backed heron, wood duck, mallard
duck, northern oriole, blue-gray gnat-

catcher, swamp sparrow, warbling
vireo, kingbird, yellow warbler, yel-
lowthroat, yellow-rumped warbler,
catbird, cardinal, tree swallow.

Granted, we got lost a bit and
ended up walking through more
dampness than I had anticipated. My
apologies to those who felt water
seep over their boots. But we know
that wetland now. We can tell you
how pretty pin cherry blooms look
on its dry upland edges; how marsh
marigolds flower in mud at the edge
of the pond; how red on the shoul-
ders of male red-winged blackbirds
can rival a tanager’s crimson.

We can do this because we are
boot people, lovers of wetlands. I
sure hope those people had fun.
Naturalist Rick Marsi, a member of the
Susquehanna Group, is a journalist,
public speaker and leader of eco-tours.
His book of favorite nature columns is
Wheel of Seasons, available at
www.rickmarsi.com.  ©2009 Rick Marsi
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Beaver country
may call for
boots, but the
wetlands the
creatures make
provide satisfy-
ing birdwatching
and bright
flowers such as
marsh marigolds
(inset, right).
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Iroquois
Groups collaborating for more impact

We are working with other organizations on some issues, strengthening our
environmental efforts. For example, electronic billboards are a possiblity in
Syracuse on both the east-west and north-south corridors as they pass through
metropolitan Syracuse. We took a position against them, pressed for and got a
public hearing and hope that the size of our combined organizations will re-
sult in a moratorium until a federal study is completed.

Iroquois and three or four other groups will meet with Congressman Dan
Maffei to explore his views on nuclear energy and stress the need for alterna-
tive energies and conservation. We will be a large group and meet first to plan
the event for optimum impact.

Our group effort with other community organizations to help a local el-
ementary school restore a long-neglected nature trail is most rewarding, as the
teachers and parents are so enthusiastic and appreciative of our interest.

At the end of this month our annual environmental forum, Plan it for the
Planet, will have at least 10 other groups “tabling” and a presentation from a
NYSERDA representative on residential and small business sustainable energy
options. We will also get a quick update from a new program, a statewide initia-
tive of the Working Families Party, called Green Homes/Green Jobs.

MARTHA LOEW

Mid-Hudson
Williams Lake becomes a major conservation issue

The Mid-Hudson Group continues its legacy of working to preserve the
unique natural areas in and around the Shawangunk Mountains of Ulster
County, most recently the Williams Lake area in Rosendale (see article on page
10). Our members have been involved in the scoping process and in fund-rais-
ing activities to support the preservation of this unique area.

Debra Hall, our conservation chair, continues her work on groundwater con-
tamination and vapor intrusion issues. Debra, who is also the founder of

Group Roundup
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Hopewell Junction Citizens for Clean Water and Clean Air, has received high
recognition for this work. In 2007, she was awarded the Environmental Quality
Award for individual work by the federal Environmental Protection Agency.

We are enjoying beautiful Hudson River views at our new venue for speaker
socials: the  Hudson River Rowing Association’s new boathouse. Our programs
this spring have focused on acid rain, Utah wilderness, and Arctic wildlife.

In the fall, our big event is the annual tag sale, which provides great social
interaction for our members as well as a means for us to dispose of our un-
wanted items in a most productive way.  Last year, thanks to a church hall, we
were able to hold the sale indoors and avoid the ever-present worries of in-
clement weather. Despite the diminished visibility for drive-by traffic, excellent
organization and an abundance of great items made for quite a successful sale,
which we hope to repeat this year.

MARIE CARUSO

Niagara
Group presses for nearby chemical and nuclear cleanups

In March, 12 Niagara Group members met with three state senators and
two Assemblypersons as part of the Chapter’s local Lobby Day. We discussed
the carbon reduction bill, the energy grid bill to encourage the development
of solar wind and other alternate power sources, the Bottle Bill, maintaining
manpower at the DEC, gas drilling in Marcellus shale and other issues.

The Niagara Group has received approval for a media grant from the Chap-
ter Conservation Committee.  Ads will be placed on public radio stations, refer-
ring listeners to a website we designed addressing the cleanup of the Chemi-
cal Waste Management hazardous waste site in Niagara County.  The Sierra
Club will be prominently mentioned in the ads.

Our members have also been testifying at DEC hearings concerning the
cleanup of the West Valley nuclear waste site in Cattaraugus County.  A coali-
tion is calling for immediate cleanup of the waste, which has been stored for
more than 30 years. We have contacted municipalities and county legislators
requesting passage of a referendum calling for an immediate cleanup.

The Group will be involved in a media event at Buffalo Harbor, complete
with a flotilla of canoes and kayaks, calling for the protection of lakes Erie and
Ontario from radioactive waste.

Our educational committee has been showing the films, “Flow: For Love of
Water” and “Kilowatt Ours” and tabling at events.  At our annual dinner in May,
we presented the Blake Reeves award to our ExCom member, Reverend
Charles Lamb, and the Bruce Kershner award to Town of Amherst Board Mem-
ber Daniel Ward.

ROBERT CIESIELSKI

Rochester
Environmental forum, effort to save old growth forest keeps Group busy

Sierra Club’s 11th Annual Environmental Forum in April was a huge success!
More than 475 people attended this year’s event. There were more than 50
booths, including local food producers and providers and local environmental
and non-profit organiza-
tions.  Among the activities
were green product raffles,
seed give-aways, demon-
strations, and presentations
on bees and butterflies.
Light jazz music was pro-
vided by the Art St. Hilaire
Trio, and Abundance Co-op
Market provided light fare
food.  The speaking portion
of the event began with Michael Warren Thomas, a local independent radio
host, talking about ways people can grow food for themselves. Peter
McDonald, a Clean Food farmer, talked about how to be a smart buyer of sus-
tainable food, particularly meat. He also discussed restorative practices used on
his farm. Finally, Elizabeth Henderson, farmer, author and community sup-
ported agriculture pioneer, talked about how consumers can support local
food production and become co-producers through knowing their local farm-
ers. The Sierra Club thanks all those who were involved and who helped to
make the evening the great success that it was.

DINA STEIN

The Group’s Committee to Restore and Protect the Washington Grove has
finalized a master plan for this 25-acre patch of old-growth forest in the midst
of the City of Rochester. People love the Grove for its grand old oaks, black
cherry and tulip trees, many of which are close to 200 years old.

Heavy use is taking a toll on the forest with serious trail widening and ero-
sion and misuse such as riding bicycles on trails.  The Sierra Club sponsored a
project in partnership with the City of Rochester to form a coalition of indi-
viduals and neighborhood associations to try to remedy these problems and
tackle the problem of invasives. Now, after a year of effort, the Group, despite
many opinions on various issues, has come to a consensus on a master plan to
restore and protect the Grove for future generations.

We believe our accomplishment can be a model for others who are con-
templating similar projects. For more information and a copy of the master
plan, please contact Conservation Chair Peter Debes at
phdebes@frontiernet.net.

PETER DEBES

Rochester’s annual forum attracted nearly 500 visitors.


